
 

INTRODUTION   

FTF was established with the purpose of serving the International and domestic markets with various 

quality house hold products . We are growing slowly but steadily and grabbed a very decent share of the 

market within  a short period of time. We are mainly focused on Apparels and with our young and highly 

ambitious  team we are  focused and motivated in providing the best possible services to our valued 

customers. In addition ,supply of  gift items and IT business are part of our growing business activities and 

we are very much focused on these business segments as well.  Our customers getting value for money is 

our assurance …FTF is here as the spur of change and in order to experience the same we welcome you 

get in touch with us…    

 

BRIEFLY 

Year of Establishment: 

No of Employees: 

Payment Terms:  L/C or T/T 

Lead Time :  60-75 days for local fabrics / 90-120 days for Imported fabrics. 

Business Address: House # 10, Bashati Avenue, Road # 53, 4th Floor, Gulshan-2, Dhaka 1206, 

Bangladesh. 

Contact Details:  

Mr Faisal  - CEO – +88 01700848484 -  anm_faisal@hotmail.com 

Mr H.T.Sujeewa Naynaloka – Director ( Marketing & Operations) - +8801741289101 – 

sujeewa.nayanaloka@gmail.com 

 

OBJECTIVE 

Our Objective is to become one of the Leading and most reliable supplier of Apparel , Gift items and IT 

Services and earn a valuable name , through its creativity , energy and human resources.    

 

PRODUCTS 

All kind of Apparel products and accessories such as Basic Shirts, Dresses Shirt, Designers Shirt, Blouses, 

Trousers (Long & Shorts), Cargo Pant, Bermuda, Skirt, T- shirts, Tank Tops, Polo Shirt, Coat, Formal Suits, 

Sweatshirts, Fleece Jackets, Jogging/Track Suits, Swimming Shorts, Windbreakers, Vests, School Uniform, 

Work Wear, Nightwear, Underwear ( Briefs, Boxer) etc. which are made with various types of 

compositions & constructions of Cotton, CVC, TC, TR, Polyester, Spandex, Denim, Twill, Canvas, Poplin, 



Flannel, Taffeta, Tricot, Microfiber, Silk, Georgette, Chiffon, Satin, Single jersey, Pique, Lacoste, Viscose, 

Spandex, Interlock, 1x1 and 2x2 Rib, 4X1 rib, Drop needle, Terry, Fleece, Polar Fleece, Thermal, French 

Terry etc. 

Gift items-  

Mug, Bag, Lamp, Photo frame, Wallet, Bookmark, Key ring, Cap, Hat, Badge. Printing goods-Banners, 

Leaflets and Handouts.  

Stationaries-  

Pen, Pen holder, File folder, Table and Wall clock,  Acrylic items, Notebook. IT Management-

Internet/Intranet connectivity, server management, inventory management software.   

  

SERVICES  WE PROVIDE 

Social Responsibility :  

We ensure that the merchandise is collected form fully complianced factories as per environment 

control, safety measured and labor law practices.  

Sampling and Development:  

Having our own development center, We could turn around any sample within a very short period of 

time based on customers tech pack or our designs .   

Factory Sourcing:  

Upon order confirmation we choose the production facility based on the product , fabrication , delivery 

period, market etc.   

Procurement: 

We arrange fabric quality swatches / Lab dips, knit downs , yarn looms and all the trims for approval of 

buyer. Once the approvals are in place we place the bulk orders promptly and follow up for on time 

deliveries  based on factory production plan. 

Quality Control/Assurance:  

The QC team visit factories on regular basis, in order to ensure factories follow buyer’s quality standards  

and trouble shoot  if any part of the process is slipping including  the deliveries .  

Logistics :  

Once the shipment is ready and packing slip is sent to us, we make arrangements to conduct final 

inspections and in co-ordination with commercial department we contact shipping lines for timely 

movement of shipments with all the proper documentation .  

   

-end- 


